
OMG! This is the real deal! After taking a leap of faith this has paid off big! In just 3 weeks, I’ve made 
$2,700! The FedEx guy thinks I’ve got the hots for him, but I’m really just excited because I know every 
envelope is filled with cash!
Laura Magnifico, New York

Do You Want To Get Real Cash Like This
Delivered To Your Mailbox Every Week?

When you read this entire letter, you’ll discover the 
exact method you can use to get cash delivered to 
your mailbox every single week... without doing any 
of the advertising or selling. 

Plus, this “Mailbox Profits” system is...

Which means if you don’t make any money, we don’t make any money… and we’re so confident this will work for 
you, we’ll even cover your advertising costs to help you get started!

Still think it’s too good to be true? I’ll prove it to you. These are real people who are getting REAL CASH in their 
mailboxes using Mailbox Profits...

100% RISK FREE and MONEY
BACK GUARANTEED!

If you’re looking for an easy way to earn 
extra cash, without having to worry about 
advertising or selling, this program is for 
you. With their 90 day guarantee and the 
fact that the company will pay for your 
advertising, it’s a complete no brainer!

I’m just confirming that I got several envelopes today and it’s not even dinner time! In total for this 
this month, I’m at $3,200 I am so fired up that I can’t even sit down right now. I can’t think about 
anything else! I bought a new badly needed computer, a MAC and I paid in cash! 
Darryl Moubray, Chicago, Ill

Lina Fields

As a single mom with 3 kids I just love this program! In my first two months, I’ve made $9,200! This is a 
game changer, when you follow the steps it just works. I finally feel like we can get ahead and my kids will 
have everything they need. Thank you so much!
Darlene Johnson, IA
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All those people you just saw 
have one thing in common.. 

They all read this exact same letter and are using Mailbox Profits to get envelopes full of cash showing up in 
their mailbox that range from $40 on the low end… all the way up to $8,000! These envelopes full of cash 
arrive in your mailbox or are delivered to your front door via FedEx overnight delivery.

You can receive these payments multiple times each week (even multiple times each day) and you can get 
started today, as soon as you finish reading this letter. So make sure you read until the end and follow my 
super simple, step-by-step instructions, to start receiving your cash in as little as 14 days from now.

You choose the level you’d like to get started  
at (as little as $100) and you send out your cash payment.

You choose how many letters (like this one) you want the 
company to mail out to people on your behalf.

You start getting cash payments in your mailbox 
from the people who received the letter and enrolled.

We suggest you order your first advertising 
campaign at the same time that you enroll so you 
can start earning cash within 7-10 days of your 
advertising campaign being sent out. When 
prospects start calling in to order, we’ll close all your 
sales for you while you sit back and collect HUGE 
cash payments from the sales we help you make. 
Your cash commissions will arrive directly in your 
mailbox, or any address you choose, 6 days a week.

Discover How To Start Getting Payments Of Up To
$8,000 Cash In Your Mailbox In The Next 14 Days

Join Today For $250 $100 And We’ll Take Care Of Everything

Since we mail out all the advertising campaigns for you, as well as take all the phone calls and 
close all the sales for you and your team, it’s incredibly easy for you to start making money by 
simply following the 3 steps above.

Due to the low cost to join and the fact that we don’t require you to pay any advertising fees, the 
response rate on this letter is 2-3% on average, which means you can start getting payments on 
your very first advertising campaign.

If you pay for your own advertising campaign, your cash commissions come directly to your mailbox. If we pay for 
your advertising campaign, we collect your cash commissions and send them to you, minus the advertising costs. 

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

If You Don’t Make Money, We Don’t Make Money. 
That’s Our Commitment To You.

If you don’t need company 
financing for advertising: 

The company pays $300 for 200 letters to be mailed 
out to people for you. When your letters go out and 
the people start calling in, we’ll close all your sales 
for you and send your cash commissions to you, 
minus the $300 we paid to finance your advertising 
campaign and the $50 finance fee. With the profits 
you earn, you can order more letters and this time 
your address will be on the letters so your cash 
commissions will arrive directly in your mailbox.

If you need company 
financing for advertising: ($50 Fee)
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The ‘Level Up’ bonus is the most valuable special offer we’ve ever created and it will only be available for a very limited time. This 
is an exclusive FREE BONUS that will only be offered to new members who take action and join immediately after reading this 
letter. When you choose your level and join today, you will be given a free ‘Level Up’, in other words you’ll get an instant upgrade 
to the next level! This means that you’ll automatically be qualified to earn at a higher level within the compensation plan, and 
you’ll also unlock the next level of training!

Example: When you join at Level 5, you are qualified to earn up to $1,000 commissions from your personal sales and $500 
commissions from your team sales. However, today, right now, when you decide to join at level 5, you’ll automatically be qualified 
for Level 6 commissions! So, you’ll earn up to $2,000 commissions from your personal sales and $1,000 commissions from your 
team sales. That gives you DOUBLE the earning power, without spending any extra money!

WARNING: The ‘Level Up’ bonus is a limited time offer that is only available to new members, which means it only applies to your 
initial purchase. So, go ahead and join at the highest level you can right now in order to reap maximum commissions and benefits 
from the New Member ‘Level Up’ Bonus. 

Level 1:

Level 2:

Level 3:

Level 4:

Level 5:

Level 6:

Level 7:

Level 8:

In the chart below, your “personal” sales come from the letters that you send out and your “team” sales come 
from the letters the people you enrolled have sent out for them. Meaning, when you enroll people and they 
start paying for their advertising campaigns, you’re going to get cash in the mail every time they do. 

That’s where the power of leverage kicks in and you start making serious money!

Here are the different membership levels you can join at:
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SPECIAL OFFER: NEW MEMBER ‘LEVEL UP’ BONUS!

Cost $100 to join. You earn $40 from every “personal” sale AND $20 from every “team” 
sale. This level includes module 1 of the mailbox profits video training course.

Cost $250 to join. You earn $100 from every “personal” sale AND $50 from every “team” 
sale. This level includes modules 1-2 of the mailbox profits video training course.

Cost $500 to join. You earn $200 from every “personal” sale AND $100 from every 
“team” sale. This level includes modules 1-3 of the mailbox profits video training course.

Cost $1,000 to join. You earn $400 from every “personal” sale AND $200 from every 
“team” sale. This level includes modules 1-4 of the mailbox profits video training course.

Cost $2,500 to join. You earn $1,000 from every “personal” sale AND $500 from every 
“team” sale. This level includes modules 1-5 of the mailbox profits video training course 
as well as a 250 letter advertising campaign that will be mailed out on your behalf.

Cost $5,000 to join. You earn $2,000 from every “personal” sale AND $1,000 from every 
“team” sale. This level includes modules 1-6 of the mailbox profits video training course 
as well as a 500 letter advertising campaign that will be mailed out on your behalf.

Cost $10,000 to join. You earn $4,000 from every “personal” sale AND $2,000 from 
every “team” sale. This level includes modules 1-7 of the mailbox profits video training 
course as well as a 1,000 letter advertising campaign that will be mailed out on your 
behalf. 

Cost $20,000 to join. You earn $8,000 from every “personal” sale AND $4,000 from 
every “team” sale. This level includes modules 1-8 of the mailbox profits video training 
course as well as a 2,000 letter advertising campaign that will be mailed out on your 
behalf.



Use The Mailbox Profits Training To Grow Your Business
Here are some highlights from inside the first training module...

That’s just one of the training modules, you’ll also learn about email list building, Facebook advertising, 
Instagram advertising, YouTube advertising, building multiple streams of income, and much more… 

Module 1: Direct Mail Advertising
Learn the secrets to running successful direct mail advertising 
campaigns that produce income for you on autopilot.

Learn how to track your direct mail campaigns to make sure you’re
producing profits every time you send out letters.

Learn how to order direct mail and ensure that you’re getting the best 
quality leads and the best price that money can buy.

And much more...

4.

Back in the first week of March I got in at Level 1. The company mailed 200 letters which resulted in 7 signups 
at $40 each, that’s $280! Those 7 signups are now on my team. Some of those who signed up under me did so 
at higher levels which unfortunately means that I did miss out on some big (thousand dollar) payouts. Here’s 
where it got really fun, so, those 7 brought in a total of 47 folks from whom I get $20 per piece, that’s $940 from 
my downline’s efforts. This is GENIUS! After seeing those results, I upgraded to level 2 and ordered a 400 piece 
mailing campaign. By May 9, I’d made $3,020! My goal is to be at Level 4 by the end of this week!
Mark Connor, Engineer, Wash D.C.

After thinking about this long and hard, I jumped in 12 weeks ago at Level 3 and I ordered 500 letters. 
This resulted in three level 1 sales, six level 2 sales, two level 3 sales, and one level 4 sale. I’m a bit ticked off that I 
missed out on $200 because I wasn’t “qualified” at Level 4. Out of the 12 people who signed up and ordered 
advertising I made an extra $2,000 from passups, overrides, and even upgrades! Thus far, I’ve made a little over 
$5,500 in a less than 9 weeks! Get in at the highest Level possible so that you don’t miss out on commissions!
Greg Summers, Math Teacher, Stamford, Ct. 

Do You Want To 100X Your 
Income With Mailbox Profits?

When enrolled at level 2, a monthly mailing can produce an income of $6,400 per month.
When enrolled at level 5, a monthly mailing can produce an income of $36,200 per month.

Use This Chart To Decide Which Level You’re Starting At Today

LEVEL COST AMOUNT EARNED FROM 
PERSONAL SALES

AMOUNT EARNED FROM 
TEAM SALES

EARNINGS EXAMPLE FROM 
MONTHLY MAILING

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

$100

$250

$500

$1,000

$2,500

$5,000

$10,000

$20,000

$40

$100

$200

$400

$1,000

$2,000

$4,000

$8,000

$20

$50

$100

$200

$500

$1,000

$2,000

$4,000

$2,300
$6,400
$10,200
$18,800
$36,200
$78,300
$164,600
$329,200



How much can I earn with Mailbox Profits?
Every time we close a sale for you, the new enrollee will send you a commission of $100, $200, $400, $1,000, 
$2,000 or $4,000 or $8,000. These cash commissions will come directly to you by FedEx Overnight Mail.

As you can imagine, these HUGE commissions make it incredibly easy to earn a sizable weekly (and monthly) 
income. As an example, just one $400 commission each day means $12,000 per month in profits. However, 
with our most popular level being Level 5 ($2,500), we have members who easily rake in $25,000 to $50,000 
every single month. It’s very simple once you follow the step-by-step blueprint our members use.

Is it difficult to start making money with Mailbox Profits?
NOT AT ALL! Here are the 3 simple steps to start making money with Mailbox Profits:

Step 1: Choose the level you’d like, then call us at (888) 382-4016 or email us at support@mailboxprofits.com 
to receive your personalized enrollment instructions. Once you get them, you’ll mail in your order form and 
payments.

Step 2: Order your first direct mail advertising campaign so your letters can start being sent out. Remember, 
we also offer direct mail campaigns that are financed by the company to get you off to a fast start, just ask 
us.

Step 3: When your letters go out and people call in, every time we close a sale for you, the cash commissions 
of $100, $200, $400, $1,000, $2,000, $4,000 or $8,000 will come directly to your mailbox.

Bonus: After you receive your first commission, the lifetime residual income feature kicks in automatically, 
meaning that you’ll continue to receive huge recurring commissions with no additional effort on your part. 
This residual income happens because you will earn every time we send out advertisements for your team 
member.

Will you help me with all aspects of my new business?
Yes! Remember, our trained staff does all the heavy lifting for you. We close ALL of your sales so that 
everything is 100% done for you when it comes to advertising and selling! Our proven track record speaks for 
itself. Our business model and system are creating more success stories than any other business 
opportunity that exists today. As a new member, our goal is to start closing sales for you every single week 
based on the amount of direct mail letters you have sent out. In addition, the Mailbox Profits training course 
will provide you with the very best how-to information in the industry on how to build your business. 

What if I can only afford level 1 or 2?
You make the most money being enrolled at the highest level, but we do understand that everyone can’t 
afford to be a VIP member right away. Regardless of what level you start at, you can still earn a sizable 
income.

However, the higher the level you join at, the more you’ll immediately begin earning in upfront cash payments 
and lifelong residual income. Remember, the amount you earn on each of the sales we close for you depends 
on what level you’re enrolled at.

Whenever your prospects join at a lower level (or at the same level) than you’re enrolled at, you will earn the 
exact commission that the level pays. However, whenever your prospects join at a higher level than you’re 
enrolled at, the extra commissions will go to your sponsor, or the next qualified person in your upline. Another 
way of saying all this is that you’re only eligible to earn up to the level you’re enrolled at.

5.

Frequently Asked Questions



This explains why it’s a major advantage when you’re enrolled at one of the higher levels. Now of course, not 
everyone can afford to start out at level 4 or level 5, but that’s ok. The most important thing for you is that you 
get started. Enroll at the level that is most comfortable for you, knowing that you’ll still be receiving 
commissions on every sale we close for you on that level. 

How do I order direct mail packages and what do I need to do after that?
If you’re completing your enrollment form, simply check one of the boxes on the order form to have letters 
mailed out for you and include the additional amount inside the envelope you send to the company. If you’re 
already a member, your welcome packet and back office login will provide you with an order form that you 
can send in to order your direct mail packages. 

Once we receive your order, we will schedule your letters to go out in our next mailing, which is normally 
within 14 days of ordering. We typically send out letters weekly, unless there is a holiday that could affect 
your results. In that case, we send the letters the next week. Bottom line, after your order is sent in, we take 
care of everything and get your letters mailed out to the best quality leads on the market so you can start 
making money 100% hands free.

Is this business legal?
Yes, absolutely. The high-ticket, direct-sales industry has been around for decades. It is part of one of the 
oldest business models known under commercial law. We are affiliated with the 2 billion dollar annual 
information licensing industry. Our proven track record speaks for itself. We understand that it’s sometimes 
hard to decide whom to work with and trust and that is why we hold very high standards of ethical behavior 
and expect the same from our members.

Furthermore, this program is NOT MLM, network marketing or cash gifting. With Mailbox Profits, you are NOT 
required to have any sales skills, technical knowledge or experience.  Our trained professionals do 100% of 
the hard work, all while the commissions come directly to you. 

Do I need a P.O. Box to get started?
No, we do not recommend a P.O. Box. We only recommend that you use your home address or a mailbox that 
offers a real street address, such as a UPS Store mailbox. Having a UPS Store address allows you to have 
secure, 24-hour access to your mail and packages. You’ll be able to pick up your mail when it’s convenient for 
you, all while your packages stay safe and confidential. You’ll also get package notification, which alerts you 
by text or email whenever mail arrives for you. Most importantly, the UPS Store accepts packages from ALL 
carriers (including FedEx), which means your cash commissions will always arrive safely and be accepted.

The UPS Store will also hold your mail until you are ready to pick it up. You can always just use your home 
address if you choose. However, the benefits (especially for those who value their privacy) of having a UPS 
Store mailbox cannot be overlooked. The UPS Store has locations everywhere, and so they most likely have 
one in your area. Google the words “UPS Store near (your zip code)” and they will show up. If not, Google 
“private mailbox rental near (your zip code)” and see what comes up.

Okay, I’m ready to get started! What is my next move?
Getting started is easy. Simply decide on what level you want to begin at. There are 7 Levels to choose from. 
If joining at Level 1, use the instructions on the enrollment form you received. If joining at Level 2 or higher, 
call us at (888) 382-4016 or email us at support@mailboxprofits.com

Step-by-step instructions to get you enrolled and start receiving commissions will be provided. You’ll also 
receive your physical welcome kit in the mail. Plus, we will immediately get to work on your direct mail 
campaign.
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Choose the level you're joining at and check the box below:

Cost $100 Send the order form and $40 cash to the address in Box #1, send $40 cash to the 
address in Box #2, and $20 cash to the address in Box #3.

Cost $250 Please call (888) 382-4016 or email support@mailboxprofits.com to join today and 
take advantage of the exclusive new member ‘Level Up’ bonus offer before it expires.

Cost $500 Please call (888) 382-4016 or email support@mailboxprofits.com to join today and 
take advantage of the exclusive new member ‘Level Up’ bonus offer before it expires.

Cost $1,000 Please call (888) 382-4016 or email support@mailboxprofits.com to join today and 
take advantage of the exclusive new member ‘Level Up’ bonus offer before it expires.

Cost $2,500 Please call (888) 382-4016 or email support@mailboxprofits.com to join today and 
take advantage of the exclusive new member ‘Level Up’ bonus offer before it expires.

Cost $5,000 Please call (888) 382-4016 or email support@mailboxprofits.com to join today and 
take advantage of the exclusive new member ‘Level Up’ bonus offer before it expires.

Cost $10,000 Please call (888) 382-4016 or email support@mailboxprofits.com to join today and 
take advantage of the exclusive new member ‘Level Up’ bonus offer before it expires.

Cost $20,000 Please call (888) 382-4016 or email support@mailboxprofits.com to join today and 
take advantage of the exclusive new member ‘Level Up’ bonus offer before it expires.

Box #1 Box #2 Box #3

Fast Track Results
550 Pioneer Blvd Ste 140-432 

Mesquite, NV 89027

Abundant Lifestyle Profits
17460 IH 35 N ste 430-106

Schertz TX 78154

Work From Home Solutions
5345 W. Preserve Court

Franklin, WI 53132

Order Summary - Please fill in the form below and include this page with the payment 
you send to Box #1. Make sure to print your contact information neatly.

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Email Address

Cell Phone

Date

SEND ORDER FORM AND
BOX #1 PAYMENT TO:

Fast Track Results 
550 Pioneer Blvd, Ste 140-432 

Mesquite, NV 89027

Send Box #2 and Box #3 
payments separately

Earnings with this program will vary. The examples shown are to illustrate the way the system pays out. Your payments 
may be more or less depending on the result of your advertising campaign. We offer a 90 day money back guarantee

LISTEN TO THE 24-HOUR SIZZLE MESSAGE BY DIALING (702) 935-2394
CALL (888) 382-4016 TO SPEAK TO US 10 AM TO 6 PM PST

OR EMAIL US AT SUPPORT@MAILBOXPROFITS.COM ANYTIME.
Website: www.MailboxProfits.com  CODE: 887158
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STEP 1 - Contact Information:

STEP 2 - Credit Card Information:

Direct Mail Advertising 
Credit Card Order Form

PLEASE COMPLETE THE ORDER INFORMATION BELOW:

8.

Use this form to order your direct mail advertising campaign as soon as possible. You can order quantities of 200 up to 10,000 
letters using a credit card. Your order will include our incredible full-color letter printed on glossy paper, 6x9 colored envelopes, 
mailing list, and 1st class postage.

Due to the low entry cost (only $100), the average response rate of our mailings is around 2-3%, which means a 2500 piece mailing 
typically produces between 50-75 sales. Once those people enroll and their direct mail letters are sent out, that’s when the real 
magic happens and you start earning residual commissions from team sales, upgrades, and passups from your team’s mailing.

Call (888) 382-4016 or email support@mailboxprofits.com before sending your order form to us so we can confirm the mailing 
address before you send your package. After we confirm the address, mail this credit card order form to the address we give you, 
then email us the tracking number.

We strive to process orders as quickly as possible, but need time to source the best leads for each campaign due to the high volume 
of letters we send out. Orders may take up to 3 weeks to ship once processed, so please plan accordingly and submit your order 
ASAP.

I authorize the Direct Mail provider to charge the above credit card per the terms above.

Full name

Phone Number 

Email Address 

Credit Card Type Visa   Mastercard   Discover           American Express  

Credit Card Number Expiration Date 

Security Code
(3 digit on back of card or 4 digit on front of Amex)

Name On Card 

Amount Of Letters Amount Authorized ($)

Authorized Signature Date

Date

STEP 3 - Choose Direct Mail Package:

Letters 200 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 7,500 10,000

Pricing $300 $700 $1,350 $3,250 $6,250 $9,000 $11,500

The following instructions are extremely important, so read them very carefully:


